
Kodaks and Ansco Cameras
In All Sizes and Styles

A *«ry complete collection of box and fold-
to( cameras Is here. The best makes (Eastman
Ud Ansco) assure you sharp, clear pictures.
Pi lead $2.75 to $25 each. Also camera supplies
at moderate prices.

Statintry Dept.Street Floor.

Cotton Dresses That Were
$12.50 to $19.50 at $7.98

Four hundred dresses in all sizes from 15
to 46. Of the season's choicest fabrics and de¬
signs, printed voiles In georgette patterns In
light and dark colors, gingham trimmed In
pink; also English prints, canton crepes; all
dresses..Palais Royal.Third Floor.
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1500 Hanks of Knitting Yarn,
Special at 85c Each

Used for making sweaters, socks, caps, etc.
Color*.navy, black, green, etc. Regularly $1.10
each. Friday special at S5c..Art Goods Dept,
Street Floor.

Mercerized Crochet Cotton9
Special at 5c Each

A Special Lot of C. M. C. Mercerise
Crochet Cotton: In blue, pink, yellow, #ti
Regular 10c hall. Numbers 1#. 30. SO, 70. To
morrow at 5c each..Art Ooode Dept.,
Floor.

Bay New Fall Merchandise Tomorrow at Palai
Fascinating, Indeed, Are the
New Silks and
Dress Goods

¦On Display for Advance Autumn Wear
We have already received thousands of yards of the smart materials that

Fashion's forecast advocates for the new season. Anticipating an early
season, We have provided silks and dress goods of superior qualities.

These materials were contracted for months ago, enabling us to
offer the better merchandise for much less than present market prices.
A touch of exclusiveness is in evidence for those of strict individual taste,

to be fashioned into the smartest of originations. The few items in this adver¬
tisement are among those of special favor for the new season.

40-Inch Duvetyn at $12.00 Yard
Shown in the beautiful new autumn colors.

Rich Satins Are Again in Great Demand
One may choose from 36 to 40 inch widths, priced from $2.50 to $4.00 and

upward to $6.50 yard.
Jeanne d'Arc at $21.50 Yard

One of the reigning favorites for the
weavers' art. A reproduction of the chai
amount of this beautiful material adds w

in all the new autumn color combinations.
42-inch Beautiful Rich Chiffon

Velvets at $7.50 Yard
Velvets without a question will be very

popular. They are shown in street and after¬
noon in the correct weight for suits,
dresses, skirt*, etc.

54-iach All-wool Poiret Twill, $5.98 Yd.
This material is in great demand, and is

one of the newest and most stylish dress
goods dne to the pretty weave effect. Shown
in a complete color assortment.

New Plaid Skirtings.54-inch All-wool
Plaids Priced $3.98 to $5.00

Shown in a wide range of color combina¬
tions of large and small plaids and two-tone
effects.

50-inch Pile Fabrics Priced at $8.50
to $16JK) Yard

A very correct imitation of genuine fur.
These can he had in Chinchilla, Baby .Lamb,
Moie. Civet Cat. Fur Moss, Fur Pelt, Hudson
Seal. Lapiner and Nutria.
We also show these in stole of t yards and

about %-yard wide. 9S4S to 911.M each.

season: the highest developments of the
n armor worn centuries ago. A small
onderfully to the beauty of a gown. Shown

48-inch Wool Velours at $3.69 Yd.
A medium-weight fabric; splendidly

made. A most durable material for autumn
wear. In a splendid assortment of autumn
colors.

54-inch Peach Bloom, $10 Yard
A new wool fabric, made of Vicuna yarn.

This promises to be one of fashion's favorites,
due to the beautiful soft finish effect. Shown
in the new deep autumn tones.

48-inch Broadcloth at $3.95 Yd.
A material that will be in demand for the

new season's dresses, suits and children's
coats. Sponged and shrunk ready for use.

54-inch Reversible Coatings, $4.98 Yd.
All-wool Heavy Coatings, with plaid

back, especially adapted for motoring, e»c.
54-inch Silvertip Coatings, $5.50 Yd.
An exceedingly beautiful material with a

two-tone effect.
54-inch Wool Tricotinef, $5.49 Yd.
The tricotine weave is without a question

one of the most popular of all the newer
wool fabrics for suits, dresses and separate
skirts. Shown in all the new street colors.

40-inch Printed Georgette Crepe, $3.49 Yd.
Are shown on light and dark backgrounds printed in conventional

effects. Mostly of dark designs. Palais Royal.Seeoa* Floor. }$3.49
Featuring in Our Hosiery Section

Women's Van Raalte
Glove Silk Hosiery

Thai Sell Regularly at $£30 '

Tomorrow $2.95 >».
Hosiery that will give excellent service. Styl¬

ish and becoming for every occasion. In plain,
fine ribbed, dropstitch, black, white, gray, suede,
cordovan and autumnal brown. $3.50 qualities.
At, pair, $2.95
Women's Van Raalte Silk Hose.Pare thread

silk.fall fashioned; good weight. Black, gray,
suede. navy blue, biege, field mouse and autumn
brows. At $2.25

Palais Royal.Street Floor.

Some Excellent Values for Monday in

32-in. Imported Fine
English Ginghams

In a Wonderful Range of Plaids

Tomorrow at 59c yd.
These are qualities that ordinarily sell at 75c

a yard, and in the face of the present scarcity
the opportunity to buy a plentiful supply so rea¬
sonably should not be disregarded. Nothing more
desirable for children's school dresses, etc.

32-inch Fine Quality Devonshire Cloths, for
the kiddie clothes; good assortment of clothing and
nothing to equal it for CfV-
wear. Tard,
32-inch Imported Ginghams, in a choice va¬

riety; made of Sea Island cotton, silk BJ-
flnished; $1.25 quality. Yard,

Palaia Royal.Second Floor.

Derryvale Table Linens
Pare Irish Grass-Bleached Linen Cloths and
Napkins, Imported from Belfast, Ireland

Greatly Below Regular
So well known are these linens to discriminating housewives, who take pride in owning only

the finer qualities, that we need not emphasize here the superiority of Derryvale linens. We
the buying of these, however, while the opportunity obtains, for it is seldom such prices

Special Prices for Monday Only
No. 103.
Ml Pattern Cloths; reg¬

ularly IT-08. Sals $6.00
Pfloc,
70x88 Pattern Cloths; reg¬

ularly »-«. Sale $8.00
prlco.

70x106 Pattern Cloths; reg¬
ularly 110.00. Sals $9.00
price.
Napkins to match.

No. 112.
70x71 Pattern Cloths; reg¬

ularly $8.50. Monday $7.00
only,
70x88 Pattern Cloths; reg¬

ularly $10.50. Monday $9.00
only,

70x106 Pattern Cloths; reg¬
ularly $12.50. Monday <J0 00
only. w '

Napkins to match.

No. 121.
72x72 Pattern Cloths; reg-

$9.00Monday

Timely purchases have enabled us to offer unusual values

ularly $10.00.
only,
72x90 Pattern Cloths; reg¬

ularly $12.50. Monday $10.50
only, *

72x108 Pattern Cloths; reg¬
ularly $15.00. Monday $12.56only, T

Napkins to match,
in Blankets and Comforts.

Highly-fin-
Fleece Plaid

Blankets. heavy
weight, good assort¬
ment of
eeter*
nice"
k«s
pair.

:f? $6.00ai
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70x82 Fine Soft-fin¬
ished Wool Blankets,
mads by the Columbia
Mills; pink and blue
borders; finished with
mohair btedtng. J12JJ0
pair. *

70x84 Extra Fine Wool
Blankets, good weight,
highly finished, pink
and klee borders, mo¬
hair binding. $14.Q0
pair.
70x82 San Martin

Wool Blankets, la pink
and Mae border, beau¬
tiful finish; 3-inch silk
binding. $1250pair.
70x82 Santa Monica

Fine Wool Blankets,
weight; pink and blue
borders, finished with
S-tnch bindings. $13.50
34xM Fine Wool Baby

Blankets, pink and blue
borders; beautiful qual¬
ity. Mb 0&M| MM.
OVjM. $)jQ|

70x80 Fine Wool
finished Blankets, in
a good assortment of
plaid finished with

bindings, $6i50pair.

72x98 Silkoline-cover-
ed Comforts, filled with
good cotton; well $2JO
made. Bach.

72x80 Fine Silkoline-
covered Comforts, rot-
ton filled and finished
with satiue bor- ti nn
der. Each,

70x82 Fine Cali¬
fornia Wool Blan¬
kets, pink and blue
border, finished with

K.ur $9.00
72x78 Silkoline-cover-

ed Comforts, filled with
laminated cotton and
finished with wide sa-
tine border. $5 00
Each,
72x78 Silkoline-cover-

ed Comforts, wool filled
and finished with silk
border. $6.50

Wearwell Sheets.Special
Notwithstanding the great advance in Cotton

Sheets, we will offer this well known brand at
special prices, the only^sheet finished with taped
edges. Insuring longer wear.

54x90 size. Our price,
$1.45 each

63x90 size. Our price,
$1.35 each

72x90 size. Our price,
$1.85 each

81x99 size. Our price,
$2.00 each

70x82 Fine Wool
Blankets, excellent
assortment of pink
and blue borders, fin¬
ished with silk and
mohair bindings, un¬
usual values and
marked special, pair,

$10.00

81x90 Wear-Ever Sheets, made of
st wng muslin; free from stains or

Saws; perfect goods. Each.

good
$1.69

72x80 Cambric and
Satlne - covered C o m-
forts, filled with lamb's
wool snd finished with

Each.
b°rderS- $9.00

72x78 Fine Silk Mull-
covered Comforts, ex¬
cellent range of rich
patterns; finished with
plain silk borders and
filled with fine lamb's
w°°l- $8.00Each. «r«.w

72x78 Fine Silk-cover-
ed Comforts, beautiful
range of colorings;
lamb's wool filling and
finished with wide silk
borders. $1? cn
Each,

72x78 Silkoline-cover-
ed Comforts, filled with
laminated cotton and
finished with silk es en
border. Each,

A Distinctive and Charming Array of

New Fall Hats
Tastefully Chosen

Just a Glimpse of What
Our Assortment Offers

¦yjANY handsome close-
lf'i fitting Hats made of

panne v e 1 vet. A'
most attractive hat is the
small roll brim style
made of panne velvet in
navy with crown of the
new dust shade, the only
trimming being navy
soutache braid which
adds the final note of
style.

Large Drooping Black Hats and hats of
navy and sand shade, with soft corded crown

of contrasting color, are beautifully embroid¬
ered in silk of unusual designs.

The Velour Hats are shown in many styles.medium,
rolled to the side, others large with mushroom brim. In
color, these attractive hats run to the soft, becoming
browns, taupes, navy blue and black, as well as the more

delicate shades.

Priced From $6.95, $8.50, $10, $12 to
$15.00

Palais -Royal.Second Floor.

Woman's Hkfs.
54-inch hems, with colored

embroidered corners, also
white embroidered corners.
Value 15c. Special at 12*Ac

A Few Odd Initials, in
Women's Linen Handker¬
chiefs, 54-inch hems, with
pretty initials. Value 25c,
at, each 20c

The Newest Designs in

Veils
Made Veils, in scrolls and

dots. New designs. 1% yards
long. In brown, taupe, navy and
black. Values $2.25 JJ.79 Fa
to $2.75.

A Few Odds and Ends
In Mad« Veils, 1* yards long.
Black. brown, taupe and
purple. Values to 59c Ea.
$1-25.

Just Received a New
Shipment of the Wanted

Filet Laces
This includes wide and nar¬

row laces. Wide and narrow
insertions and picot edges.
Prices are greatly under regu¬
lar and goods the best; pat¬
terns new and fine assortment.

Palais Royal.Street Floor.

The Last Week of the

August Sale of Furs
20% Off Regular Prices

Last week of August Fur Sale. A few days more

to grasp opportunity to select from an assortment of
Fur Scarfs, Stoles, Capes, Coats, Coatees and Muffs in
the approaching season's most fashionable and de¬
pendable furs at 20% off marked prices.an offering
which is 40% less than we can replace them for.
Buyers are facing a condition which will compel them
to pay much more than were paid for early purchases.

Fur Fabric Coats
IN ATTRACTIVE STYLES.AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
You will be charmed with the beautiful fur fabrics in

this sale, made from fine sealskinette Behring seal and seal
plush. A smart sport coat made from Behring seal closely
resembling the genuine fur, is 36 inches long, falls in loose
lines; belt that can be worn all or half way round coat, lining
of fancy satin. Price, $39.20

A Ttry FmH Cape that canA Coat of Beaver rUtth, cut la f
I very loose lines in a youthful
! model, has a large collar, deep
cuffs, lined with pussy willow
.Ilk. Sale $50.00price.

Worn for any occasion, is quite
long, has luxuriously ample col¬
lar, lined throughout with
fancy silk lining. $78.00

Floor.

Large Assortment of Newest Models in

Juniors' New Fall Coats
.Splendidly tailored, and fine quality materials in all the newest styles and colors, in
velour, velvet, zibeliqe, cCrduroy and broadcloth, some with large, roll fur cottars, short
waisted lines with pockets and button trimmed. 6 years to 16 years. $8.98 to $40.00.
A Showing of Fall Hats for every girl.

in the newest models; attractive shades, with
ribbon and fur trimmed; in rose, green, blue,
brown and black. $5 00 to $15.004 to 8 years.

Other Showing of Felt and Velour, in

^oTyea/^168- $3.98 to $738
New Fall Sweater*, made of heavy worsted,

closely knitted, finished with pockets and belts.
Slipover or button front; in variety of shades.
s to 16 $5.00 to $8.98
years.

Girls' Pretty White Dresses, in the newest
models; of organdie, voile, India linen and
batiste; lace-trimmed skirts, others in embroid¬
ery; ribbon sashes. 6 to 14 years. $3 50

New FaH Showing of Chambray Gingham
Dresses, in all the newest styles. In plaids,
stripes, chocks and plain colors; some with
ha-d work; with pockets and belt.

$2.98 and to $5.00

Palala Royal.Third Floor.

Rug Values that Point to
Really Worth=While Savings

If existing scarcity continues, rug prices will soon be 25% to 40% higher. We call to the
attention of our patrons the fact that rugs are almost impossible to obtain in the markets to¬
day. We are very fortunate in having purchased heavily a year ago and we are therefore
prepared to offer a very fine selection at prices that are way under those generally prevailing.

Royal Wilton Rugs* $85
These rugs need no introduction to our patrons, as their wearing

if patterns and wonderfulqualities are well known. Distinctiveness
color harmony characterize our selection,
easily $100.00.

Our price, 9x11 size, $85.00.
8.3x10.6 size, today's value, $95.1

Today's market value is

I; oar price, $82.50
6x9 size, today's value, $65.00; our price, $52.50

Extra Special Offering in

Seamless Brussels Rugs, $26.95
Size 9x12, $3450 value.Only 20 rugs in this lot, but all good

patterns.

Seamless Wilton Velvet
The quality of these rugs is the best obtain¬

able. The original patterns and unusual color¬
ings are features that have made this brand
of Tugs famous.

9x12 size, $75.00
8.3x10.6 size, $67.50

Introducing the Palroleum
Rugs

A new waterproof "cling-to-the-floor"
rug Sanitary and easily kept clean with a

mop. Shown in patterns that are copies of
high-grade wiltons.

$17JO Value; Introductory Offer, SILTS

Seamless Axminster Rugs.
These are a well known maker's exception¬al wearing rugs; patterns include Chinese and

many other fine designs and colorings.
9x12 size, $59.50

8-3x10.6 size, $54.50
6x9 size, $3L50

9x12 Axminster Rugs, $39.00.
These rugs are extra splendid value; your

choice of good Oriental designs.
Regular $47JO.$39.00

Early Special Purchases Just R

Sale of Womeri'
Perfect Quality Van Raalte Sil

Over Pre»
This well known brand of Glove Silk Underwear.popt

These were bought months ago at decidedly under presen
fit of this saving until the stock is sold. We also offer in

$2.75 Van Raalte Glove Silk Vests
In pink and white, shoulder strap and bodice

styles, with ribbon over shoulder; also bodice style
with elastic top, no straps. Sizes 34 to 42. }$2J>
$3.50 Van Raalte Extra Long

Vests, $3.19
Good quality plain glove silk

in the extra long or chemise
TE 'engths. Sizes 38 to 42. Van
* .'Raalte make.

Women's $3 Silk Vests
Special at $2.85

Van Raalte Make glove silk
vests with tailored tops and nar¬
row shoulder straps. All sizes in
flesh colors.

Pmlala Royal.Street Floor.

$3.25 Van Raalte Glove S
Bloomers, $2.<^

Glove Silk Bloomers or Kni
ers. in flesh; reinforced to tn
wear. Sizes 5, 6. 7.

Women's $3.25 Silk Ve*
Women's Van Raalte Gloi

Silk Vests in dainty embrofc
ered patterns; also i
bodice style rib-1
bon strap. A11 sizes.'

ivy ciuuiuk

¦\$2.9,

Distinctive Apparel for Fal
in Splendid Assortments
New Suits in matchless plain tailored models, smartly cut and sni

fit fur-trimmed styles are alike fashioned of the most beautiful weaves
have ever been shown, and in a variety that
please the most fastidious taste.

In the list of fabrics are included duvetyn, pea
bloom, velours, duvet de laine, tinseltone, fortuna, <

dovan, silvertone, tricotine and men's wear serge.

If fur trimmed none other than such lovely pelts
beaver, seal and squirrel "are employed.

Navy blue, maduro and faison browns, taupe Aut
French blue, oxford, black and shadow stripes and che
will supply you with a shade that will become as well.
be smart.

Prices of the plain tailored kind are $39.00, $49.1
$59.00, $69.00 and upward.

New Frocks of a New Season
Most stunning are tailleur models of navy blue trie

tine; most flattering, graceful, draped models of kittei
ear crepe or shiny, smooth satin, in navy blue or bla
most beguiling, something very simple but very sr
in tricolette or Paulette.

Serge Frocks are priced upward from
Tricotine Costumes at $39.00 and upward.
Satins and Tricolettes at $59.00, $69.00 a

upward.
The New Wraps Being Shown

From original New York designers, or copied exactly from costly creations
Parisian designers, are the new wrap modes now being shown in the style s|iopv|

Fur fabrics, duvetyn, peachbloom and velours fashion them, and fur trimt
do the magic rest in indescribable manners.

Palala Royal.Third

Many Are Taking Advantage of This

Sale of Men's Fine Shirts
Take Advantage of -4 h All Sizes.All

This Unusual ^ / I Perfect.All New
Opportunity to Save ^ In Soft Cuff Styles

Also many men have realized the wisdom of considering their future needs
have bought a generous supply at this low price. The assortment includes woven

printed madras shirts with soft cuffs, correctly cut and perfect in every r

Sizes 13y2 to 17y2. Special at $2.15.
Men's High-grade Pajamas Men's Tubular Wash Ties
Specially Priced at $2J5

Excellently made of fine quality percale, in
neat striped effects. In a good assortment of
sizes. Exceptional values at $225 suit.

Extra Special, 3 for $1.00
Tubular Wash Ties in a choice varie

neat patterns, fast colors. Men will buy]erally at this low price.
lira's Shop.Street

The Values Offered Tomorrow Are as Ii

August Sale of
An Annual Discount Sale That Assumes Greater Importance This'

at 20% Reduction, Notwithstanding the Critical Condition of the Ftt
3-Pc. LivingtRc
Davenport St

Regular Price,
H a n d s o me Dave

Suite of brown solid |
hogany: with cane
and side; have blue i
covered pillow*
spring seat. Sale
*220.

$102 Library Suite
Tfcree-piece suite of dull

ma.btog»ny with panel backs;
.Prtng seats. £Q4 ZA

bluTlwthenh ^ *00

Living Room Suite $250 Davenport:
$133 suite of dull mahog¬

any, wood panel backs; 2
pieces,
tapestry
covered. $106.40

Three-piece brown
hogany lone davenport
with spring
seats; tap- J/lestry covered.

Handsome Suites ofDining Room Furniture\
$258.0* 9-Piece Golden Oak

William aod Mary Design Din-
hig Room S206 40Suite,
$425.00 10-Piece American

Walnut Queen Anne' Period
Dtato* Room $340.00

$351.00 Queen Anne Period
American Walnut 9-plece Din¬
ing Room $280-80Suite. f

$334.00 American Walnut
Queen Anna Period 10-Piooe
Dining Boo*
Suite.

$450.00 Massive WilliamlMary Period American
10-Piece Dining Boom
Suite.
_$460.t0 10-Piece Ar
Walnut William and
Hod Dining Room
Suite.


